SELECT BOARD MEETING MINUTES
TOWN GARAGE SPECIAL MEETING
APRIL 20, 2021
Select Board Mike Hogan, Fred Ducharme, Ian Ackerman met at the Town Garage Property at 5 pm.
Also in attendance were Larry Gochey, Dave Pike, Jen Miner, Steve Cox, Chris Schmidt
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No public comment. Meeting began at 5:00pm
The Board discussed the logging that was occurring in the connected property owned by Grace
Cookson. There is a right of way that was in question. The Board walked off the measurements
as mentioned in the warranty deed. It seems that the adjoining landowners can drive right
through the gate to the property and in this case were hauling logs out onto the main road.
After the logs are removed the Board should have the right of way clearly marked with flags and
consider moving some of the gravel that is piled up for Town use. The Board might consider
changing the right away in the future after consultation with the adjoining land owners.
The Board also discussed getting a dumpster for trash that is generated on the property and also
for trash the road crew picks up during their normal working hours. We will get some costs and
have the whole Board make a decision. It was also made clear that any trash picked up by the
road crew in the interim will be taken to the recycling center on Saturdays only.
Walked the property and reviewed locations for security cameras for the outside of the main
building.
Looked at the fuel tank areas and discussed fixing the shed over the fuel pumps and maybe even
closing it in. Also talked of having a separate fueling station for the fire department and
ambulance at their location. Will discuss that with the Board and Fire/Ambulance folks.
Finally, the location for the storage containers was discussed. Another will be purchased as
already approved by the Board with them being used for storing equipment as to be not left out
in the elements.
The meeting adjourned at 5:50 p.m. Motion by Fred, second by Ian.

Respectfully submitted,
Mike Hogan, Chair

